Special

Heritage Center BLAST

Have you ever wanted to be a PI? Here's your
chance to help solve a Murder Mystery aboard the
Essex Steam Train on Saturday, Mar. 28th. This Roaring
Twenties themed evening begins with transportation
from the Heritage Center (bus leaves @ 4:00), and
continues with complimentary cocktails from
5:30-6:00. The $175 ticket price includes a luxurious 3
course dinner (your choice of Prime Rib, Stuffed Chicken, Seafood
Newburg or Vegetable Ravioli), and an interactive mystery aboard the 2.5
hour train ride. Transportation back to normal life is included as well. See
flyer and more information below. Please register for this special event no
later than Mar. 12th to reserve your spot.

Ladies, be sure to get in character by dressing in your best 1920’s
flapper dress complete with feathered headband and boa. Fellas, don
those fedoras and pin stripe suits to get into the real swing of things.
Enjoy a cocktail gathering before your 2.5 hour fully immersive Dinner

Train experience where you will have to help find out just who-dun-it.
The culprit could be any of the guests you boarded with so use caution!
During your trip you will be served the signature Essex Clipper fare
along with premium cocktail selections from the cash bar. Experience
the elegance of the Roaring 20s aboard the beautiful turn of the century
Pullman Dining cars, just don’t let the glitz and glamour distract you,
danger is around every turn! THIS EVENT IS 18+ ONLY.

Crime and Pun-ishment
Things take a turn for the gutter at Mafia Don Lou Zar’s juice joint
when someone is put on ice! The crowd is chock-full of potential
suspects. Jealous, jilted lovers, a rival Mafioso, and a pair of
undercover feds make an appearance at this speakeasy, and not a
single person is muttering a word! Help find out who’s on the level and
who’s on the lam by trading clues with your guests, gathering
information, and solving the crime before the murderer hotfoots it out
of there!
Dress for this night of murderous mayhem includes flapper dresses,
zoot suits, feather boas, headbands, pinstriped suits, and fedoras. If you
aren’t feeling that jive, you can dress as a private detective to help solve
the crime. Just don’t frame the wrong guy!

Last Call:
"Stand Up to Falls" will be presented by Carli Lee Spinola
at Meadow Ridge on Wednesday, Feb.
19th from 11:30-1:30. This informative free program will
discuss fall prevention, mindfulness, tips to reduce falls
and improve the health and wellbeing of participants
and will be followed by a complimentary buffet lunch.
An opera movie will replace this month's opera talk
on Wednesday, Feb. 26th @ 12:45 in the community
room. We’ll be showing the lyric Russian opera “Eugene
Onegin” by Tchaikovsky. Based on the famed novel by
Pushkin, it is renowned for its melodic pulse and
emotional punch. Jean Schroeder will be offering an
introduction and commentary on the movie. Register
with our office and come enjoy a free afternoon music, tea and coffee.

Kindly register for events by contacting the Heritage Center office
(203-938-9725).
We're open:
Mon. - Thurs. 8:30 - 5:00
Fridays 9:00 - Noon

Shine on brightly,
Ruth Moran
Heritage Center Program Coordinator
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